[Incidence of immune reactions following penetrating keratoplasty (report on 100 consecutive interventions) (author's transl)].
The outcome of 100 consecutive penetrating keratoplasties was investigated. At present, inadequate surgical technique does not appear to be the major cause of graft failure; instead, immunologic reactions are largely responsible for graft failure. Taking corneal disease and the degree of vascularization as criteria, the prognosis was judged to be favourable in 38 of the 100 keratoplasties, less favorable in 56, and poor in six. In the first group, graft failure occurred only five times (about 13%), whereas in the second group graft reactions of variable degrees were found in about 64%. As expected, the group with a poor prognosis showed the poorest results. Postoperative follow-up over a long period of time and adequate local steroid therapy are necessary.